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RIVER SEASON LIKELY Men’s Overcoats from $4.69 to $18.4 
TO CLOSE THIS WEEK Men's Suits from . 4.79 to 20.00

Boys’ 2-Piece Suits from 1.98 to .00

children survive, James, Adam, Burley and 
Abigail, at home ; Mrs. Denis Guptill and 
Mrs. Warren Thurlough, Newburyport 
(Mass.), and Mrs. Harry Libbey, Boston.ST. JOHN MAN HOME IE Rill llEi 

FROM KLONDIKE WM. SECORD KILLED
: I:

Robert D. Kirk.
Antigonisli, N. S.t Nov. li>—Robert D. 

Kirk, cx-mavor of this town and head of 
the dry goods firm of A. M. Kirk & Co., 

I died suddenly here this evening. He was 
I about 45 years of age and for many years 
' was closely identified with commercial af

fairs in eastern Nova Scotia and New
foundland. ‘To his wide circle of friends 
and acquaintances the news of his death 
will come as a surprise.

John Cummings.
John Cummings died in his home, 171 

Rockland road, on Saturday, aged forty* 
Besides his wife he is survived Only Exceptional Weather Will Keep 

Up Services After Saturday — 
Freight Rush Marks End.

five years.
by a brother, Patrick, and one sister, 
Bridget.

James E. Harrigan Arrives j Red Head Farmer Thrown from
Load of Hay in Princess 

Street
UNION CLOTHING COMPANYSuss-x Funerals.

After Twenty Years’ 
Absence

: Sussex, Nov. 18.—Alfred B. Snider, an This week is expected to see the closing 
old and respected farmer died at his home, o{ river navigation for the year 1007. The 
Waterford, early Saturday morning, of . . x-, onconsumption, aged 71 years. He was average date of closing is Nov. 20 and 
twice married. A wife and six children the steamer captains will consider them- 
survive; four sons, Alfred B., of Campbell- i selves fortunate if they are able to finish 
ten; Parnell Nelson and Russell, at home; their work by tnps on Friday and
also two girls—Mrs. Archibald A. I razee i ......
of Jersey City (N. J.). and Lucy, at home. Saturday next. Ihc last trip in 1900 was
The fimeral took place Sunday afternoon j made on Nov. 23 and in 1005 on Nov. 21. 
at 3 o’clock from his late residence, service j For several days ice has been forming 
at the Church of England, Waterford, i along the banks and the inlets have been 
conducted by Rev. Mr. Freeborn, inter* bridged with ice. On Friday last, the 
ment at the Upper Comer. The pall- Belleisle was frozen clear across at Hat- 
bearers were: Wm. Arnold, James Arnold, ye]d-s Point, but the southern wind which 
Joseph Gollimcr, J. H. Deforest, Court- prevailed on Saturday oroke the ice again, 
ney Walker, Hugh Denney. The funeral The steamer Hampstead, which has been 
was one of the largest ever known in the on the Gagetown-Frcderictou route, has 
parish of Waterford, upwards of sixty beell brought to Indiantown and will be 
teams formed in the procession and drove ]ajd ;Ip m winter quarters. The other 
to Sussex Corner, a distance of ten miles., steamers will continue during this week 
The floral offerings were many and beau- and will then lay up unless the weather is

; exceptionally warm.
The funeral of the late Miss Etta May I The freight shipments during the past 

Cole took place from her late home, | few weekfi have been heavy and have made 
O'Connell avenue, Saturday afternoon. A the season a fairly profitable one for the 
short service was held at the house con- steamship men. 
ducted by Rev. Scovil Neales; interment 
at the Upper Corner. The funeral was 
largely attended. Many floral offerings 

evidence, among them being a 
wreath from thé family; crescent from the 
employes of James R. McLean, cut flowers 
from Mrs. Howes. The pall-bearers were 
relatives of deceased: A. E. Howes, J. E,
Howes, Earnest Howes (St. JoGn), Wil
lard Howes (St. John), Fred Howes and 
Thos. Watson.

The funeral of William Robinson, who 
died in St. John, was held from his late 
residence here this afternoon and was at
tended by many friends. Rev. Francis 
Baird conducted the sen-ices and inter
ment was made at Kirk Hill. A number 
of floral pieces were placed on the casket.

26-28 Charlotte Street, opp. City Market 
ALEX. CORBET, Manager

William Robinson.|
The death of William Robinson, of Sus- 

occurred in this city Friday fromSKULL FRACTUREDHERE TO SEE MOTHER sex,
a complication of diseases. Deceased,who 
had lieen sick since last. March, came to 
this city about three weeks ago for treat
ment. He is survived by his wife, who 

Miss Maggie Dobson, a daughter of 
Trenholm Dobson, of Sussex, and seven 
children, none of whom are very old. There.

also six brothers and two sisters. Mr. 
Robinson was a well Known and highly 
respected farmer in Sussex. He was born 
in the parish of Simonds, St. John county, 

r , , . , but went to Sussex thirty-seven years ago.
There was joy in the home of Thomas William Secord, aged about sixty, a, jjja brothers are: Thomas, of this city; 

Coll, Indiantown, Friday night when Mia.1 farmcr belonging to Red Head, had his John, of DeimysvUle (Me.) ; James, of'
skull fractured in a runaway accident in ' ctiÜLbU^n^Rotot °7hôn£. Thé

sisters are Maggie and Lizzie, in Sussex.

Gr.EAT CAVE SYSTEM IN 
NEW CANADIAN RESERVE

NEW YORK SOCIETY 
NOT ENTIRELY BROKE

Horse Ran Down Steep Hill Towards 
Courtenay Bay—Boy Clung to Load 
Till Crown Street Was Reached, 
Then Thrown But Not Hurt.

Indiantown Home Made Joyful Friday 
Night By His Visit—Talks of Daw
son and the Gold Country—He Has 
Prospered Well There.

was

are
fn-

Big Limestone Caverns Underlie Part 
of National Park Among 

the Selkirks

Throngs Attend Horse Show and 
Opera, With Caruso as the Attrac
tion.

welcomed back her eon, James ilk, after 
twenty years’ absence m
the Klondike. Mr. Harrigan left tit. John early Saturday morning in the General 
in 1887, went to Humboldt county (Cal.), j Public Hospital. He and a boy driving 
and later through the Chileoot Pass in , , ln j -c v,vthe mad rush to the Klondike in 1898. He with him were thrown from a load of ha>
staked several claims and has acquired a 
modest competency as well as a wife 
since his entry into the Klondike.

This is his first visit home in the twentyyears and bis aged mother was indeed A- i>avmson. inis was lv ve , to hig death, when he was taken with a
glad to see him. She is more than eighty , at Mr. Davidson’s barn at the toot ot , painful disease which, in the short time of 
vears of age but retains her faculties well j Princess street. About 4.30 o’clock the ' forty-eight hours, ended fatally. Deceased

•• • ■ ----------J 1 reached the top of the steep Prin-1 had the hearty good will of an who knew
street hill, down which it was neces- j '

I tiful.C alifornia and Princess street Friday afternoon and died New York, Nov. 18—The full New York 
social season was ushered in tonight with 
the opening of the opera at the Metropoli
tan Opera House and the horse show at 
Madison Square Garden and society lent 
its best effort to attend the double event, 
that the budding season might be heralded 

With the opera and Caruso 
bidding for the evening’s honors against 
the horse show, society was much dis
traught to choose between them and then 
in good-natured despair elected to divide 
the evening and attend both attractions.

Worshippers of the horse to the num
ber of several hundred gathered today in 
the garden for the opening of the twenty- 
third annual horse show and as usual, 
the hunters were the features of the first 
day’s class. Society, too, came in not a 
tew numbers during the afternoon and 
from the boxes which fringe the tan bark 
ring and the promenade observed Count 
tizechenyi and his fiancee, Miss Gladys 
Vanderbilt, who are shortly to be mar
ried. The future countess was delighted 
over the success of her brother, Reginald 
Vanderbilt, who secured three blue rib
bons and several lesser prizes with his en
tries.

GRAND MOUNTAIN REGION .
James Molnnls.

J aines Mclnnis, a life-long resident of 
but the hoy escaped unhurt. Scotchtown, Queens county, died at his

Mr Secord and the lad drove into town home there Friday afternoon, Nov. 8, aged 
with a single team load of hay for John fifty-three years Mr Mclnnis had en- 
. ^ . . x ’ joyed good health until the day previousA. Davidson. This was to be delivered , ^ hjgKdeathj when

Lofty Peaks, Wonderful GHaoiers, 
Subterranean Rivers and Wat
erfalls Make it the Tourists’ 
Paradise.

AGE LIMIT FOR WOMEN 
TEACHERS 55 YEARS

were m a success.

y taxa vi ugc uut itiouio ------>
and has kept up a regular correspond- team __________ _T_
ence with her absent children. Mrs. Bar- cegs gtreet bill, down which it was neces- j hi™, and “to place has lost a highly rc- 
rigan lives with her daughter, Mrs. Coll, to „0 to reach the bam. When epected and honorable citizen, and many
and one other daughter, Mrs. F. E. Me-1 aboJut on<f haif the distance to Pitt street ""ill regret to hear of his death. He was 
Manus, of Victoria street, west side, also ; waa reacbed the horse ran away and the unmarried and is survived by two brothers 
resides in St. John. Two sons and a third audden ,oltm„ cauaed Mr. Secord to lose and two sisters—Alexander and Thomas, 
daughter are living in California. his seat and he slid down the front part Mrs. Hackett, widow of John Hackstt,

Naturally in his twenty years’ expert- od tbe load. and Margaret, who had lived continuously
ence in the mining camps of the west. Mr. jt ;8 thought he fell in front of the with the deceased. 1 he sympathy of'the 
Harrigan has passed through some remark- wheel and was run over, for one of his ears community is extended to them in their 
able experiences, and he talked interest-1 wa8 a)moet tom from the head and, it bereavement. ,
ingly to a Telegraph reporter for an hour transpired afterwards, his skull was frac- The funeral was held from lus late resi- 
yesterday afternoon soon after his arrival tUrcd dence.the foIlowln* Sunday and, notwith-
lierc. As he came rather unexpectedly, Meanwhile the horse continued down the standing the heavy rain, was well attend- 
bia relatives did not know the date of ar- hi]], the hoy clinging to the top of the ed- Rcv- Mr- Peppers (Methodist) offici- 
rival, and he waa staying at the Dufferin | joad The cart struck the fence along the ated. 
yesterday until he located them. In his ; dump at the foot of the hill and this
necktie he wore a large, heavy nugget of brought the horse to a standstill but it Oapt. Matthew Balmer.
pure gold, and his watch chain was con- also dislodged the boy from his place and LaRt Tueadar Capt. Matthew Balmer,an 
stmeted in such a way that nuggets alter- he fe]1 t„ the ground He was unhurt, ^ ^ U.dent of Oak Point,
nated with links in its make-up. however, and was able later to take charge j died therCi aged 6eventy yeans. The greater

°t fl*0 honJe- , I part of his life was spent at aea, he hav-
Mr. Secord had been picked np by pom. I jng been captain of vessels sailing to the 

workmen near by and Dr. Wm. Warwick Wegt JndieH- South America and some of 
hurriedly called and the ambulance the European ports. Captain James Bal- 

telephoned for. Dr. \\ arvvick s examina- mer of the schooner Erie, is a son. Two 
tion brought the opinion that the man s da„ghtere Mre. Francomb and Mrs. Cun- 
skull was fractured and he ordered him ^ o{ 0ak Point> also sun,ive him. The
taken to the hospital. fimeral took place Friday.The injured man lingered unconscious 
through the evening and died about 12.34

A Winnipeg despatch says:
The Canadian government has sat apart 

as a national park the wonderful region 
at the summit of the Selkirks. It em
braces the great glacier which thousands 
of tourists visit every year, scores of other 
glaciers and many of the loftiest 'moun
tains in the Canadian domain.

A new wonder in this region was dis
covered in 1904 near the centre of the 
park. It is a series of limestone caves 
whose windings have been explored for 
4,000 feet.

Change Made in Pension Scheme to 
Be Submitted to Government.

Principal McLean, of the Aberdeen 
school, chairman of the committee of the 
St. John Teachers' Association having in 
charge the forwarding of the teachers’ 
pension scheme appointed at a recent 
meeting, is now conducting correspondence 
with teachers all over the province.

He has received many letters and re
ports that all have expressed favorable 
opinions with regard to the scheme. The 
committee have, in deference to the opin
ion of these correspondents, reduced the 
age limit for ladies from sixty to fifty- 
five, with thirty years’ service. Strong 
efforts will be made to have all prelimin
ary work on the matter completed before 
January, when a meeting of the executive 
of the New Brunswick Teachers’ Asso
ciation will be held in Fredericton. The 
scheme will be submitted to them for 
ratification and it is likely that a deputa
tion wilil be named to wait on the govern
ment at the opening of the session, prob
ably in February.

LOCAL mi
The Carleton street railway will, it is 

expected, be soon finished down Rodney 
wharf to the ferry.

F. W. Pheasant, who was appointed re
cently stenographer and typewriter in the 
post office, has entered on hie duties.

The record in St. John since Nov. 1 was 
twenty-two marriages and twenty-five 
births. Twelve of the babies were males.

The board of health on Saturday took 
down the placards from three houses in 
which cases of diphtheria had been. One 
new case was reported that day.

It is said butter and cheese are coming 
on to the market in larger quantities, and 
the prices are easier. Hams end bacon 
have dropped from two to four cents a 
pound.

George Robertson, M. P. P., has re- , . , ,
ceived his appointment as deputy receiver- ; held, to W llham Boyd, proprietor of the 
general for the province and will enter : Arden House, bt. George, took place at 
on his new duties in the savings bank to-1 the home of the bride s parents on W ed-

nesday afternoon at two o clock. the cere- 
performed by Rev. H. I.

An extensive cave area exists beyond 
that which has been explored. Whaf-^s 
known today of the cave region is tola 
in an article by A. O. Whaelei in the an
nual report of the surveyor-general of Canes

GRANITE WORKERS 
FOR HIGHER WAGES

Talks of the Gold Land.
ada.“I have never been sick since I went 

away,” he observed. “Everybody is heal
thy in Dawson City. Yes, it is cold. Last 
year the temperature was about seventy 
below, but that would not be as cold as 
forty below here, as there is no wind.
The colder it gets, the calmer, and though 
we have the long polar night, with little
or no sunshine we never think of stop- yaturday morning.
ping work. Lights and torches arc used j _________,
continually and we get quite used to it.

Mr. Harrigan says that Dawson City 
has decreased in population by two-thirds 
since the days of the big rush. “It is a 
modem city -now,” he said, “with a popu
lation of about 7,000. I can remember 
when there were fully 20,000 within its 
limits, and everybody was prosperous. The 
chief reason for the change is that big 
stock companies are buying up the indi
vidual claims and the original «takers are 
moving out, while employed labor is tak
ing the place of the independent prospec- 

Some claims have, of course, played

iThis cave region is to be opened to ton 
ists. It is only about six miles fro 
Glacier, the nearest station on the Cana
dian Pacific railroad.

A good trail has been cut and a road i§ 
to be built between Glacier and the caves.

was

Form Union and Adopt New Prices to 
Go Into Effect March 1.

William Murray.
William Murray, an elder in the Church 

of Christ Disciples and a native of Mil- 
ton, Queens county (N. 8.), died at the 
residence of his son in West Lynn (Maes.) 
Nov. 14. Deceased, who was in his 77th 
year, had preached for some 
churches in this province and in Nova 
Scotia and P. E. Island. He leaves a 
brother, Howard, and a sister, Mrs. Jabez 
Freeman, both of whom reside in Milton

In the caves ladders have been placed and 
paths roped in; plank walks are to be 
built across rough places and in other 
ways the visit to the caves is to be made 
comfortable and convenient.

It is still rough work, for steep climbing 
is required to reach the region, and none 
but seasoned pedestrians can explore the 
caves and ftiake the round trip from Gla
cier in a day. A camp has been establish
ed at the caves in which visitors may com
fortably spend the night.

The caves were discovered by Charles H. 
Deutschman in May, 1904, while he was 
hunting big game and prospecting for—min
erals. It was a year before anything was 
done to ascertain their extent and char
acter.

Deutschman has done most of the ex
ploring. Mr. Wheeler calls him a remark- » 
able man, and what he says about the 
work Deutschman has done without as
sistance shows that he is devoid of fear.

Time and again he has 'descended inta 
these caves alone. He iras penetmtiAi 
depths of blackest darkness, illumined 
only by the ray of a tallow dip. Added to 
the darkness in which he often groped his 
way was the roar of subterranean tor
rents.

He lias crossed huge cracks and mile 
descents in pitch darkness when a misstvp 
would have meant death. Wheeler says 
that now that ladders arc in position and 
guard ropes set up it is difficult to realize 
how Deutschman made his pioneer jour
neys in these caverns.

The best light thus far provided during 
the surveys and explorations has been from 
acetylene lamps, which have proved very 
serviceable.

The caverns occur at this place only be
cause here is a limestone deposit, though 
this rock is rare in the Selkirks. As one 
walks along in the valley of Cougar creek 
he will discover that the roaring mountain 
torrent suddenly disappears in the earth 
and away below lie will find the place 
where it comes to the surface again.

One will find other streams where sim
ilar phenomena occur. He will see in llie 
distance a beautiful waterfall, sixty feat 
high, and as he approaches will be sur
prised to find that its waters do not flow 
away, but sink where they fall into a 
great hole and disappear into the subter
ranean regions.

These underground waterways are tin 
exception and not the rule in the tie? 
kirks and the main range of the Rookie*. 
Only two streams of the kind have been 
fomid in the main ran.-re ci the Rocky

The granite workers of St. John, at a 
meeting Monday, completed organization 
of a union and adopted in increased scale 
of wages. They passed a resolution fixing 
a scale of thirty-one cents an hour for 
monument work and thirty-nine cents an 
hour for building work, on and after 
March 1. The men now receive $2.50 a 

monument work and $3 a day for

WEDDINGSDEATHS IN 180?
MORE THAN LAST YEAR

Boyd-Tatton.
The marriage of Misa Tatton, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Simeon Tatton, of Bonn

ot the

day
building work, the day being nine hours. 
The employers are to be notified this week 

The union last night elected John W. 
Ward president ; John Sullivan, vice-presi
dent: Daniel Gilson, recording secretary: 
Daniel Donovan, financial secretary; Fred
erick Fawcett, treasurer. The meeting 

held in Berryman’s hall.

on

Consumption Claimed the Larger
Number—More Cases of Infectious Mr8’ J;c' B,d,w"dB' . .. . , , ,

_ The death of Mary Edwards, widow of . Ci r, j „ ! Lynds in the presence of a large number

0aw” — ar.2'.pi jsps-asi srs, s ? sf
The annual report of the board of knoivn and highly respected res,dent of * S « when brought to, with lace, and earned a handsome bouquet

health for the city and county of St. John HO Adelaide road was visiting at the ”88 alm of white flowers with a few gracefully
for the yea ending October 31 baa been home ot George Clark, Manawagonish ________ I fastened in her hair. She was attended
prepared by Secretary T. M. Burns and road, where she died of pneumonia. She deaths occurred in the city last ! by Miss Green of Export. The groom
sent in to the provincial authorities. The | * sunuved by one son J. C. Edwards,and "ekfrom the following causes: Old age, had the support of Everett McKaj.

, report show# that there were 702 deaths one daughter, Miss hlorence Edwards, h- . drownin„ accident castra en- The wedding march was played by Misswas not corF?ct- vhSer® J“0tedea?eTup « ‘hat perz,d as compared with 752 for brarian in the North End library. softening of hram, ’strangulated Jennie Mealing. After congratulations ro
der,” he said, whlch wa« not cleared up c ------- anH Bricht’s disease one each freshments were served and the happyand the guilty parties P^hed^ At pres- tuberculosis was responsible Mrs. Sarah Plummer. hernm ^ Bnght * ^ young couple left on the afternoon train
ent Dawson ha» «ome of the finest police | fQr th<j greater number, there being 07 x B Nov 15_0ne of the At Chubb’s Corner on Saturday Sheriff °n a short wedding tnp. The brides go- (Paria Correspondence of the London Tele-
bad” b“eak 'Ae tost offiJcUebw^ robbed of deaths from that cause as compared with Joint's % tt cou^ed yes- Ritchie sold the interest of .Edwin B. -way gown was ot royal blue. graph.)
845 000 of Uncle Sam’s good gold dust, 02 f°r the previous year. There were 503 te morning jn the passing of Mrs. Seeley in three lots of land m Wright Guillet-Belleisle. One more miracle seems to have been
Which was being sent through from Fair-1 ^ses of infectious diseases but the death at the home of her son, street to W. A. Ewing for $2o0. Auction- realized through radium, and Professor

Thp caroenter of the building was 1 rate was very low, there being only 10 | Ernest at Waterville, Carletqn county, eer T. T. Lnntalum sold three shares of Ricliibucto, Nov. 14—On the 11th inst., B daa ha3 madc a discovery which beats,^=ate!l a”ronfquence coZitted i ^tal terminations. Seven deaths j She woéld Lve be"n 91 years old It the James Pender Company, Ltd., for at Q o’c ock a. m tbe mamage took p ace the long-sought philosopher’s stone. M.n-
snieije afterward» from diphtheria, seven irom measles and uhristmas time Her husband, John Plum- $210 a share. at Buctoudie of Miss M. S. Belleisle, eraia cf small value have been turned into

^wronTa^ electric lights sewerage, 1 from typhoid fever. In^ the year | “mas um^ rter ^an^, ^ ^ ------------ .laughter of Joseph Be le*le, of Buc- rubieS) emeralds, sapphires, and topaz. M.
neivspapers and good churches and schools. ! l®05^ there were 520 cases of infectious gur^vc They are G »ed Plummer,Fort Mayor Seam, Conductor A. E. Brown, touche, and ntreaP^The de LaPPa™"1 announced the new wonder
There has been great improvement in the d,6ea8“ 45 deat^fr re^ttog. Of j Kairtield (He.); Charles, in Montana; chief of the O. R. C., in St. John, and L. ZnvemTSmd' in.a commumcatlon to t116 Academy of
«treels When I first went in to Dawson CaSeto« nth ir John Weldon, in Woodstock, and Amaea, R. Roes, terminal agent of the I. C. R., ^ lctl P « Either Hebert’ Sciences* , , / ,
« u-j to Wear gum rubbers in walking | Wlth 28 deaths, typhoid fever 138 with 16 , ^ ^ tirm of Keith & p]ummer, Hart- went Monday and presented the medal was performed by Rex. 1 ather H er profcs6or Bordas lias been struck by the
through the town, but all that is changed : deatl“ and acar,et fever 33 -“j1 land, but who is spending the winter in 0f tiie imperial service order to Conductor • • e A^na ^Éelleis]é while the £act tllat tha glasf,o£ tubes containing rail-
now There have been a number of bad j Following are some of the principal ; Two daughters died some John McFadgcn, who had been on the,I. slster- Mlss Aniia belleisle, w mm invariably takes on a bright blue hue,
fires in Dawsont and for some time it was cames of death during the past year:- yfiam ag0. one of whom wa9 Wlfc of the C. R. for forty-three years. y Y ’ apparently unalterable. He commenced ex-
bnssiv.ua invent nioncv in buildings. From tuberculosis of various kinds, 9., . G w Vanwart of Woodstock. Mrs. ------------ of Tiuctouche. periments in a laboratory' of tile CollegeNow there is an efficient fire department, | cancer of various kinds. 35; meningitis, plummerj whoee maiden name was Alter- Registrar J. B. Jones has received a let- a”d °PlUraavfée”Ioncton’that of France t0 ascl:rta,,n the effect ?[ radl,u.m

nud tbing8 arc safer, though the houses 23; general paralysis, la: infantile con- ton> vamc from England when a child, ter from Cliicago asking for information on the B. 4. M.R., leaving . . t 011 aome 0£ the hardest stones obtainable,
ire all wood some merely logs and others : vulsions, 12; orgamc diseases of heart, 79, F her parents lived at Sheffield about Dr. Nathan Smith, a revolutionary mghton theMantimc P<- , : choosing corindon, which he bought from
lranu: styde’ I syncope, 18; acute bronchitis, 31; broncho- anrf {atei at w^odstock. war surgeon, or any of his children. An- tnp to Niagara FaUs +b"? ' éïïide at a jeweller at about la “ or * PT ca.rB.t’

Mr' Harrigan says he has not met many pneumonia, 25; pneumonia, 2.; infantile The funeral will be held tomorrow from other correspondent in Roxbury asks h„Montreal ' These stones, of various hues, he placed in
New ’ Brunswickera in the Klondike. The diarrhoea, 34; Bright’s disease, 10; alco-;the Waterville Methodist church, the pas- about John A. Kennedy, a tailor, or tail- 314 Lafontaine lark, Montreal. contact with radium, leaving them for a
McClusky brothers from St. John are do- ’ holism, 3; diseases of infancy, 47; senile ,Q B(.v E. J. Turner, officiating. or’s pressman, who lived here and is re- llardwick-Conmans. C'°nth. After that time he found them to
iné well in the wood business in Dawson. ; debility, 59. There wore 20 deaths by vi- _____ ported to have died in 1872. ha* changed color. White corindon had

*ne ikinv of “Big \lex” MacDonald, olence from tile following causes:—Sul-1 ------------- Anna])olis, Nov. 18—A very interesting become yellow, like topaz, the blue stone
known as the King of the Klondike, who [ tide by drowning. 1; suicide by a cutting Vaughan Brewster. T Weklon, tormcrly in the 1. C. R. event took place at the residence of Cap-1 of the same kind had become as green as
cleaned up a fortune of millions in a few j instrument or weapon, 1; fracture*, -, itQpewell Hill, Nov. 18—Word was re- height department at Moncton, and sub-; tain^oseph Conmans, East Jordan, Shel-, an emerald, and the violet A\as now bap- 
months Mr. Harrigan said that the for- ! other accidental wound*, 10; burns, o; ceivcd here a few day* ago of the death at Beuucntlv secretary of the Maritime Board burne county, on Thursday morning, the j pbire blue.
tune wae now sadly depleted. “Sandy wa* accidental drowning, 6; other methods, 4, jjj8 home at Seattle of H. Vaughan Brew- j 0£ Trade, has been appointed division i 14th infit., the occasion being the mar- j He was to make a yet more amazing i- -

jjockI fellow,” he said, “and the money , cause not specified, 1. ster, son of Gilbert Brewster, formerly of j freight agent at Halifax, in place of D. A. : riage of Jean Lyle, daughter of Captain I covery. lie took the altered stones to tie
went quicklv. Ho is still mtorc*ted in Of the total number of deaths, 403 were i Harvey> Albert county. Mr. Brewster tit0rey who is now acting for J. J. Wal- i Conmans, to Rollins Hardwick, the popu- | merchant who had sold them m tüeir• or-
raine* and is a well knotvn figure in Daw- males and 389 females. | filled the office of station agent and tele- lace general freight agent at Moncton. 1 lar town councillor of Annapolis Royal, iginal state without telling mm w a ey
eon/' ’ The nativity report shows that 614 were graph operator at Albert, Albert county. Mr.’ Wallace is on prolonged leave of ab-1 The ceremofty was performed by Rev. D. were, and asked him to examine tnem.

Canadians; 176 foreigners, and two not ( for a numbvr of years previous to his Bcnce. ^ ! Stiies Fraser in the presence of the imme- The jeweller unhesitatingly pronounce
stated. ! going west about twro years ago and was ------------ j diate relatives of the contracting parties, j them to be real topaz, emeralds, and sap-

Asked about his own experiences, Mr. As regards social condition, 400 were known as a capable and obliging official, While a farmer named Shellington, of the parlors being tastefully decorated for phires, worth about £1 16s. per carat. He 
Harrigan said that he had, of course, met single, 388 married and 4 not stated. and his death was heard of with regret Hickey road was delivering milk the occasion. The bride entered the room ; has not yet been told the ^cre* e
with a great many hardships, but they The greater number of deaths occurred by his many friends in different parts of thv foot 0f’Main street about 11 on the arm of her grandfather, R. B. discovery, which is almost a • «
had left no mark on him. On the trail ! ait the extreme ages, as the following state- thc county. The deceased leaves a wife, o clock Saturday morning, his home back- Martin, to the strains of Mendelssohn s one, especially j°^.hl8 1 °ivat
Ihrough the Chileoot Pass. 3,500 feet above ; mcnt allows:-L’ndor 1 year, 162 deaths; a daughter of the late Judson Bishop, ot d thp atrJ,t cav track and the real- wedding march, played by her cousin, JBss Bordas continued his eMieriments pr
sea level, he had traveled with thousands ! from 1 to 5. 69; 5 to 10, 10; 10 to IS, 19; Harvey, and four young children, besides demolished by a street car. Bella Martin. The bride was very be-j ly. He bought a ^esh set of corindon
of others, men and women. The pack 1 15 to 20, 35 ; 20 to 25, 25; 25 to 30 31; 30 hia father and several brothere,all of whom M Shellington had gone into a house, commglv attired in a gown of white silk stones, two light nd, tw011^°h , a
carried sometimes was as heavy as 200 ■ to 40, 51 ; 40 to 50, 61; 50 to 60, 64 ; 60 to ,i0 have tho sympathy of their friends here ^d the homes began to kick and bite voile and bridal veil and earned a bouquet. blue. He piac d one of eaeh co or m c
pounds, and all this was needed. On ar- ; 92; 70 to 80, 104; 80 and over 69. in their sad bereavement. ^eh other a^d backed in the wat of the of wihte roses Little Margaret, sister of , tact with radium for a month at the end
rival at the. El Dorado, claims were staked I Following are the deaths by months ------- eacn ovnei ana 1 . thc bride, acted as flower girl. After the : of which the light red l ad be
^nd applications entered. In three months I fr0m Nov. 1, 1906, to Oct. 31 1907t- Joseph Martin. " ------------ | ceremony the 'bridal party partook of ; rod, the violet «rPPhire blue and^h^bUK
word was received whether or not the ap-1 Nov., 57; Dec., 81; Jan., 69; Feb., bb, Gordon a patient in the Provin- luncheon at the home of the bride s par- emerald 8T<en. He to ^ <
nlication had been granted, and then the , Mar 61; April, 69; Mav, 74; June, 65; Joseph Martin died yesterday morning ■,« from the institution ciAs. alter which the happy couple left back to the jeweller,digging commenced. The gold was on the ! j^ 48: Aug., 61; Sept.’, 87; Get., 54. in the Mater Misericordiae Home, aged | I^eLeTftotimdT but by the Halifax and South Western Rail- The light-red conndon unchanged was
bedrock from tivelve to thirty feet below i As was the case in tile previous year tho a,,Venty-five years. Mr. Martin is survived 4 ® J a short-lived He made his way'on a wedding trip, which will in-, priced as before at about
the surface, and plenty of hard work Jol- greater number of deaths occurred in Sep- by one daughter, Mm. Lucy MeAnney, of ^ ^ the bridge and" along Douglas elude \a>’mouth,St John .md othtT PW | The^htiml tested, and
lowed. Sometimes nuggets were found in tomber. Boston. aJn„e into Main street. His actions J he bnde was the recipient of many niby *“c P ^ vallied Jlt. from
large quantities. A nugget about the size ------------- —-------------- drew attention and Policeman Smith handsome and costly presents, ine | pionouncM to Professor Bordas'
of a bean was worth 83, and in a good day s. p. C. A Takes Ohargre. Miss Emma Blanch. ^ him in charge and soon learned that groom a present to the bnde was a W „ bc t0m-
TT^UÏ^durt * {'found' in any^mmtityi At present in V. Nase’s shed, Indian-j The death of Miss Emma Blanch oc- he had escaped, and at once returned !>im u e . t] bride "was of navy blue pletely confirmed, what will what we call
wL much more vraZble! Mr. Harrigan town, there stands a cow which has been ' ..... to the institution. ! cheviot with hat to match. j now precious stones be wortii m future?

„mc of the dust and nuggets in very much abused and whose owner seems jng illness at the residence ot her Tamer. : K, wrt, t|vj„R around town in honor All our ideas of gems must he turned up-
h.vtl gg I Slow in claiming his property. Thc cow Thomas B.anch, 40 Wentworth street. Wedding Anniversary. If the event " On their return Mr. and side down. The consequences of such a

1 Fotir years ago, Mr. Harrigan was mar- was brought down on the steamer Aber- Miss Blanch was in her 34th year and was Kings Co., Nov. 17-On the Mrs. Hardwick will reside in a cozy cot- discovery, though we ^ rnisgine somc
ried in Dawson City, and his wife came deen Wednesday and was ticketed to E. very highly regarded and a general favorite > of NoT. u a ,arge number of tage here which awaits them: I of them, arc in the mam mealuilable.
as far as Seattle with him on the trip McDonald, St. John She was put ashore with all who knew her. She was until friend/and relativea of Mr. and Mrs. Rob-, ------------------- roar
out He will remain in St. John until but some one requested the eaptam to take too ill to attend to her work, a nullmer ert c. williams met at their home to I Smith-M ebstcr. Sanscrit Proverbs, of the floor
about Jan 1 when he will return to Daw- her back aboaid and keep lier all night. ln M R As Ltd. vhe was also prominent rvle)jrate their 36th wedding anniversary. .. s .- -xi-rionaM’s Scattered here and there mer the floor
on “T Bill ivell satisfied with mv sojourn In the morning before the departure ot jy identified with the work of the Brus- . , nresent were Councillor and Fred. \ anwart Smith, ot -lcl) . ripes the mangoes. arc en0rmons blocks of rock salt which in

” h sa d I wan ed to M my the boat no one appeared to claim her and /els street Baptist church and for some | ‘“Œ a daughter of Mr. Point, Queens county, and Misa Frances Thc -Farmer shakes the tree; . of a mining engineer fell from
ffid^otheer More st Vr- ' : she was taken ashore and tied to a. post. tlJ a member of the choir. j ^ it also8 bring their ^ter^Ç^Lnl roum! 5°h= Doctor^«eSee. , Z roof; Mr. Wheeler is of the opinion

Mr llarrigan’e property is on Bonanza There she stood all day Thursday m t Bhe is survived by her mother and fa ^ wedding anniversary : also Mr. and Webster. , , -,,,. ’, , , Monday . ,,, ,, , that something as potent as an earthquake
7:,?, ‘,4 be has been negotiat- cold and, it is said, without food from th-er four sisters and one brother. One s t b it hein» their 30th an- *7- wcrc mained at -.30 ortoek Monday Th„ Uoat, gav0 up her life; ’twas not enough. havc necessary to detach themh,v witH Lree rommny for ks rale I Wednesday until Policeman Hamm came eiate'r is married and resides m Boston Mmb, being out ^ by. Rev. Gideon Swim at his res.- The Eater grumbles that the meat is tough, must have^^ ^

g ° to the rescue. He placed the cow in Nases and the brother is also a resident of Bos- After spending a very enjoyable even- denre. 33 Cedar street. . mong . iom. 0ur Earth and Sky are weighty querns: In places the waters have excavated side
Tho schooner Vcnita before reported as shed and on his own authority ordered it. ton. The sisters at home are Catherine, , _ hi, waa sorvcd and Mr. and Mrs. Pre*nt were Mr. and Mrs. \\ lllian. Jones Our needs and Strivings heap tho grains; , j making connections with other sinking at Z off FrastornToTutTm,:. cared for. «= «ys the cow wa. almost Hattie and Beryl. “IlS were printed with a purse of of shannon Mr. Ja^D, ” 7^“, underground palgcs. Some of these lat-

dav list, was on the passage from New , helpless £"old and .,posurc. I Much sympathy w.U-be extended to the money and a vcry suitable address They w.l The Fool met Fate. "Fair Maiden, say, era’ openings are so low that they can be
York- in St. John with a load of sulphur N-eretarj M tmore, oftheb- .t - A-, ] iamily in their sa<l bereavement. -wrrp ai«, the recipients of a number of,lomt by stcamc - S wh(,rc KOCSt ihou?" quoth he. traversed only by crawling.
for thc Mispec pulp mill. The crew had beard of the ease and he gave oi tiers that ------- other gifts. I------------ v- -, And Fate replied, “Hold on .thy way, Nature did not have the comfort oft I, ■
a terrible experience. AVilliam Plant, of the animal be not released to the owner Benjamin Stewart. ------------- --- ------------------ At Sioux Rapids lia.) G. M. \ ail .. Thou Man-I follow_ three.________________ tourist in mind when shy dug these cav-
New Brunsvviok, had liw: ftTt so Iradly " ^"‘e'VcDoLXffi the city. 6 ^ Newcastle, N. B., Nov. 18,-The death Exchequer Court Adiourned irtnairien’in ^l caboose ofa freight The St. John Railway Company expect ems, and a great deal must yet■ be done
rozen that they w.U hatet to 'be amp.  ------------- ---------------------- of Benjamin Stewart, aged 64, occurred Sine Die. îràffi They flirted on the train, and the to have the tracks in Union street,Carleton, before they can be comfortable traversed.

fated. I be crew aie Uptain ret a K this morning after several months illness, . . , h v ‘ col„tship took less than two hours, completed and in working order by the These caverns are '«'O different from
Himmerlman, Mate J. h. Turner, Moms How He Knew. from a cold contracted last winter while K. O. Stockton received instructions whole eo 1__ ( -------------- end of this month. In order to cross tile the great show eaves of the United States
llandall, cook, John McGill and I red Nor- (Judge). working in the lumber woods. Deceased from Judge Burbidge tc. adjourn sine dre-j l0l,IlnV got home from school an railroad tracks seven diamond crossings The decorations that make the glory of
wick, most of whom belong to bt. John. shrimps we had for dinner were was a respected member of the-Presbyter- the exchequer court session which had • • Hvr thall llsuaj today.” Pa- - I arc required and these are being laid as Luray are wanting. A lew stalai titvs are
■they were lor fifty hours in a small boat i1 !. ; chureli was born in Tabusintac. and been adjourned until N«-r. -6. His h mo ; h Mlt away?” Ma—“No. he they arrive. The work is now completed found, pm - while m color, but tin largest
and all are in a serious eond.tion from , knowr W»a w.dovv formerly Miss Mary Will- w lit -s that tern ^ U* in.’-Lleveland Leader, as far as the fountain. ,s only eighteen inches long.

“I have inside information.” ieton, of Bay Du \ in, and the following on that date, beveral cases are pend ng

day. mony was»

tor.
out, and the owners have moved away. An 
English company are deeply interested in 
the mines in the vicinity of Dawson City, 
and are trying to force the Americans 
out.”

Air. Harrigan said that the idea that 
Dawson had once been a very lawless city

was

NEW WONDERS OF RADIUM

Its Aid in the Conversion of Glass 
Into Gems.

Getting the Gold.

Mountains. v
Another curious phenomenon is eusv:v- 

No matter how warm the day may b« - 
one wanders among these mountains? he 
may come to more than one place where a 
cold draft of wind strikes him.

If lie looks for the cause he will lia i 
come ruby a crack in the rock through which comes 

a current of air like that produced by an 
electric fan, hut much stronger. Tho air 

from somewhere in thc interior of

■
/

comes
the mountain. These air currents gave the 
first, intimation of the existence of the
caves.

The streams of water for ages dug into 
tlic limestone and wore it away. ’Tin- 
floors of some, of thc caves are now 250 
feet below the surface.

Here and there the waters, swinging 
from side to side for centuries, wore away 
broad surfaces, so that the caves are 
vfide; then something caused them to flow 
along a narrow track till they dug out 
deep beds for themselves, and today they 

scores of feet below thc general level

:

They have been taken to oneexposure, 
of the Boston city hospitals.
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